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‘Miss Bessie Stover, of Millheim, will 
become a student nurse in the Look 

Haven hospital. 

Dairymen—do you want more milk? 
Bee G. O. Benner, Centre Hall; Bell 
11R2. adv. 

James C. Reed, of Boalsburg, made 

a trip to Centre Hall between trains, 

last Friday afternoon, 

J. T. Potter, who had been quite 

fH, was able to walk about outdoors 

beginning of the week. 

A daughter was recently borm to 
Mr, and Mrs James Royer at their 
Earlystown farm home. 

Bids are being asked for the con- 

struction of a néw Federal building in 

Lewistown to cost $108,000, 

We had but one and one-half inches 

of snow during January, which is the 

lightest fall in many years, 

Gwendolyn Goodhart, infant daugh- 

ter of Mr. and rMs J. C, Goodhait, 
has been ill for the past week or 

more. 

Former Sheriff Kline is very serious- 

ly ill at the Centre County hospital, 

where he has been a patient for sev- 

eral weeks, 
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burn on Saturday and 
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Wilbur Henney, in 

John W. Foster 
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relatives at Co 

Sunday, 

Ralph McCook and Mr. 
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-end with Mr. and Mrs 
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road was giv- 
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out of it, 

John Knarr, youngest son of Mr 

and Mrs. John H. Knarr, underwent an 

operation in the Centre County Hos 

pital for the removal of his tonsils 

and adenoids, Wednesday of last week 

He is recovering nicely from the ef- 

fects of the ordeal. 

Miss Algie Emery. a student in the 
Centre Hall High school, sustained a 

fractyred collar bone, Friday night, 
when she fell on the ice while skat- 

ing. Arm in sling, she keeps up her 

perfect attendance record by being 

present at every session of school 

State’ Highway engineers have a real 

problem on their hands in their effort 

to eliminate some of the big curves 

on the road between Bellefonte and 

Pleasant Gap. With great backs of 
earth on either side the road 

creek to contend with, 

ing out of a road 

than the present 

#ible. 
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to soho 

something of 
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Miss Edith Sankey. of Mi 

was in Hall last week. 

has recently recently returned from 

a three weeks visit to Philadelphia, 

Lancaster and Reading. She attended 

the State Grange meetings in Lan- 

caster, and in Reading, in 
with Mre. Roger T. Bayard, of Ty- 

rone, was a guest of the latter's sie 

ter, Mra. (Rev.) W. C. Dunlap. Miss 

Sankey is ebcretary of the Gréng: 

Fair and ls alre dy 

yourself. 
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Loe Markle of Altoona, 

tre Hall last Thursday. 

Penns Valley to buy a 

successful in purchasing a nice 

mal In the western section of the wal 

ley. The beef will be killed for Mr. 

Markle's yee, He ig employed 

in a large milk depot in Altoona, and 

having advantage of refrigeration fa- 

cilities there, will put the beef In cold 

storage and thus be supplied with fresh 

beef throughout the summer. This is 
giving old King H. C. L. a knock out 
wallop! 

Republicans ‘whe have declared 
themselves ‘willing to serve Centre 

county in an official capacity are Hoy 
Wilkinson, of Philipsburg, who Is out 

for a second term as prothonotary; 

Howard BE. Holsworth announces him: 
self a candidate for county treasurer, 

and Harry Dukeman feels hoe has su 

perior fitness for the office of high 

sheriff of Centre county. Harry A. 

Rossman and Lloyd A. Stover are will- 
ing to serve a second term in the of: 

WHAee of register and recorder to which 
respective offices they were elated 

more thin threes years ago. And this 
is only the beginning of the season for 

the showing of good material for pub- 

He offices in all political partics, 
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WANT TO REPEAL 

STATE DRY LAW 

Referendum on Modification of Elgh- 

teonth Amendment Also Sought 

Would Be Voted On At Coming 

Election. 

The Armstrong-Snyder dry Inw. 

sponsored by the Pinchot administra- 

tion and passed by the 1923 session, 

would be repealed by a“bill presented 

in the House by Representative Stee- 

dle, Allegheny county. 

A referendum to ascertain the opin- 

ion of the electors of the State as to 
the desirability of modifying the eigh- 

teenth amendment to the constitution 
of the United States was also Intro- 

duced in the House by Representative 

Steedle. The question would go before 

the voters at the municipal election 

this year. 

The question to ba voted on would 

be “Should the Congress of the United 

States modify the federal act to en- 

force the eighteenth amendment of the 

constitution of the United States so 

that the same shall not prohibit the 
manufacture, sale, transportation, im 

portation or exportation of beverages 

which are not in fact intoxicating as 
determined in accordance with the 

laws of the respective States.” 

A group of advocates of prohibition 
called on Governor Fisher on Tuesday. 

Among the delegation were Dr. Ha- 

mer W. Tope, State superintendent of 

the Pennsylvarmia Anti-Saloon league: 

Mrs. Ella M. George, State president 
of the W. C. T. U. and other promi 

advocates of enforcement of “the 

prohibition laws 
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W. H. and R. G. Homan will make 

public sale on March 16th of a num 
ber of high-class Guernsey cows helf 

ers ind bulls. The animals have In 

thelr veins some of the 

best line of Guernseys Yo be found and 

also have individual : quality. The 
sale will be held cast of town on the 
farm formerly occupied by the eleder 
Mr. Homan. 
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’ Dr. H. 8 Alexander, of 

on his way bome form a Lewis- 

waa injured by his auto 

ng His leg was brok 

injuries inflicted. He was 

accompanied by his son Elmer, the lat 

and baby, none of whom 

They had visited Mia 
Alexander, who is a patient at the hos 

pital, Immediately alter the accident 

Dr. Alexander was taken to the same 
hospital and is being treated there. 

No other facts of the accident 
known here, 

John Snavely, the farmer and dairy 

man east of Centre Hall. was pain- 

fully injured on Saturday morning and 

has since been confined to the house 

on account of sveeral broken ribs and 

bruises. Before feeding his cows and 

young cattle, Mr. Snavely was clean 
ing the troughs of refuse, and while 

so doing a heifer Jumped against him, 
knocking him to the floor of the sta. 

ble, and in that position was found 

by his helper at the barn, He was 
minted to a piece of safely and lale 

to the house On exnminotion Di, 

Braucht found several ribd broken and 

ong or moire riba torn loose from the 

bréast bone, Ha is improving, bal 
gullers. considerable pain and ia not 

Belleville, 

town hospital 

colli 
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were hurt, 
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2 John Helm, of Lewisburg. a retired 
Handshake Guide to Love farmer, was 4 guest of his ow, Mrs. 

The handshake is a correct and in |W, § Colyer, in Centre Hall, for a 
fallible guide to true love, This Is the | few Say last week. 
contention of Dr, David V. Bush, » ~-o 2 

teacher of applied psychology, “Shake 

hands.” he says, “before you start n | - 

courtship—not because you are to POOL, ROOM EQUIPMENT FOR 
gtart something resembling a pugilistic | SALE. Three modern pool tables and 
hout, but because If the hands don't complete equipment. First $600 takes 

fit perfectly, don't start it.” Doctor the full equipment. Part cash when 
Bush says “the altar Isn't even n op AR yan further of .C. C. 

milestone In the course of love: It's totown, > est Third Street, Lew 
apt to be a millstone, A marriage cer . £ = 

tificate Is no guarantee of love, Mar FOR RENT.—House for rent, 
riage, looked at as the goal of love [ters Mills; four rooms on 

is apt to be a grave if the gnme ends (and six rooms on second; also six 

when the knot is tied.” The exponent [Acres of land. For further informa- 
of applied psychology thinks trouble tion apply to Mrs. W. H. Blauser, on 
can be avoided by proper character | the Dremises, or Cyrus Brungart, Cen- 
analysis before the courtship advances jtre Hall, 07% 

too far, 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

at Pot 

first floor 

BOLING .~—I have 

for sewing shoe soles and am 
jable to sole all welt shoes at a reas- 

{onable price.~Geo, W. Tressier, Cen- 
itre Hall, ob* 

SHOR 

{ machine 

installed a   
Giving Him a Lift 

A canal boat skipper sat placidly or 
his rudder handle and smoked, while 8 | —n 

horse towed him along the canal. A | FOR 

Hmping tramp hailed him from the [OWS 
bank, {and 

“Can von give me a lift to the next fire 
town, captain?’ he asked. “My feet's | TRUCK FOR 

raw with blisters” lton truck, 

“If 1 sign you on to the next town (tion: new 

will you agree to work your passnie Garage. Centre 

my Ind?™ 

“1 will, 

  

SALE.—8 high-grade Holstein 

coming in soon, with 2nd, 3rd 

bth calves—W. E. Bartges, Cen- 

Hall. ob* 

BALE~~Chevrolet half 
1526 model, in good condi 

tires. A bargain-—Boozer's 

Hall. oh* 

FRESH COW FOR 

tested fresh cow for 

WOLF, Centre Hall; Tel 

SALE—A T. 

sale. —H. 

T5R31. 
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Message of Gratitude 
Counting up our mercies and 

eryday reasons for gratitude 

at the hundred little things 

things, gentle words, loving 

flowers sent to cheer ns, children 

greet ns, old friends to and 

middle-aged friends to uphold us, good 

books to read, dear songs to sing. 
meetings In gladness, even partings bi 

hope for the better life, we do not 
know where to end the list. The only 
thing to do Is to live always In an at 

our ev 

looking 
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igher butter {: 

palm cil does th 
smiles, | of Palmo Midds | 

to worth of pe oil alone, Such 
} ble ue is my; stchless i a 

0st explainstoe In 

and 

advise 

1 terval protein, high fat, low fibre and 
sture contente=ihal's Polmo Midd: 

No feed inenisten goes” 30 well with 
home grown feed. For dairy cows 

rr y i = 3 mito and better milk, Forho a bal. LARGE BTOVE FOR BALE. «Fire Feed ation that quickly builds bealthy 

box. 23 inches; grate and ‘all in Fox fat. For borsts—an excellent condi. 
condition. Suitable for use in & floner that makes grain unnecessary. 

p ¥e tr jways Al results when shop or gamge~—Boozer's Oargg Sef pions od best of all it in the 
Centre Hall od jowest priced, high ¢lass feed on the 

Wat would it mean 10 you tosave 

wonderful re- ¥ 

The prescription 

taasket. What more any feeder bak? 

Try Ten Sacks 

While in Prance with the 

¥ ti oto ~ “ ox cven 107% on your annual feed tall 
Army 1 obtained 4 noted French pry Dor not overlook this Sppartuni fo 

me noth 

aK nothing for it I will mail 

Wh are bosing money day you 
wi out Pain. Mk Nt cin. 1 

the treatment of Rheu- ere 00 feed expenee and add to, 

matism and Neuritis. I have given your bank account. Give Palmo Midds © 

address, 

today. 
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Yoigntary testimonial letters show br 

3 . a far tral. The results will astonish to thousands with i,t . 
Cost 

Wm. McClenahan 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

send me i 

ing it. Write 
0.24%, Brocton,     CASE, 

’ Massachusetis, 

Dept, 
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FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES ~- 
ANOTHER SOURCE OF SATISFACTION 
AND AT NO INCREASE IN PRICE 

Checking the features of demonstrated 
worth secured at such a moderate invest- 

ment, no wonder Oldsmobile owners 
take pride in their judgment. And proved 

in the trials of months and miles, their 
judgment stands confirmed. 

Now, true to its policy pledged to progress, 
Oldsmobile has added to this car so firm 
in public favor . . . four-wheel brakes . . . 
another source of satisfaction ... and at 
no increase in price! 
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HOMAN’'S GARAGE 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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| NIEMAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE 
  
  

we still have a number of 
merchandise and these will 
all be closed out at a Sacrifice 
during these next few weeks 
to make room for an exten- 
sive Spring line. If you need 
any Clothing or Shoes---call 
here first. 

OUR Big Sale is over but 

| 

——————————— lr ————— 

NIEMAN’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

MILLHEIM   
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STATE-- 
(Starting Sat oly }--Well known Vera Reynold CORPO- 
RAL: KATE.” and BPECIAL 1 ACTION Swastika” in 
ive r birth and day « 
more 

person 

tell you 
about your 

ORPHEUM-- 
he Knickerbocker Star Co. in two 

HITS. Mon, Tues, Wed. ~"MY 

MISHLER-- 
Monday and Tuesday— Feature Picture 

NOT HANG.” Wed, Mat and Night. 
Thurs, Fri, and Sat — HIGH CLASS 

CAPITOL-- 
(Starting Sat, 
LORS.” by the 

OLYMPIC-- 
(Btarting Sat. 

“THE DESERT 

Wonder Dog, in 

big BROADWAY MUSICAL 
GIRL. 

“THE MAN THEY COULD 
Usual Peppy Burlesgue. 

VAUDEVILLE, 

Feb §) 

author of 

~Madge Bellamy in “SUMMER BACHE- 

“Flaming Youth.” 

Feb. 5)— Big Double Bil ‘allace MacDonald in 

TOLL,” by Peter B. Kyne, and "THUNDER." the 

“THE WINGS OF THE STORM.” 

This feature is furnished the “Reporter’’ Every Week by     
  

    
  

  

  

  

  
(Giant Vanilla 

WITH VANILLIN 

AND COUMARIN 

— So the Flavor Can't Bake Out ! 

New ! New |! 
Amazing new discovery in manufacturing methods 

in the Watkins plant makes this astounding offer pos- 
sible. Think of buying a giant bottle of Watkins at 

this price. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY. FILLED 

F. P. Kirby 
SALONA, PENNA. 

Phone: Spring Mills 12R2, 

WAIT FOR WATHRINS-IT PAYS! 3      


